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St. Albert's Jackie Musichuk is lead singer for The Railtown Park. 
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Chatter spotlights Carole King musical, comic Tom
Arnold and Railtown Park single release

The life of Carole King

Long before singer-songwriter Carole King became a chart-topping legend, she was Carol Klein, a

Brooklyn girl with a passion for singing and the chutzpah to go with it.

Tenacious as a teenager, she fought her way into the record industry, and by they time she was

in her 20s, she had a dreamy husband and a flourishing career writing for the biggest acts in rock

‘n’ roll.

Beautiful: The Carole King Musical is the inspiring true story about her remarkable rise to stardom.

The musical looks at her hit songwriting team with husband Gerry Goffin; her relationship with

other writers and best friends Cynthia Weil and Barry Mann, and finally her rise as one of the

most successful solo acts of the 20th century.

The musical features a stunning array of pop hits from I Feel the Earth Move, One Fine Day, A
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Natural Woman and You’ve Got a Friend.

The touring musical runs at the Northern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium from Nov. 6 to 11. Tickets

are available at www.ticketmaster.ca.

Tom Arnold is back

Two years ago, stand-up comedian Tom Arnold was the headliner at the 2016 Edmonton

Comedy Fest. This year, he returns to Rick Bronson’s The Comic Strip for a reprise of his caustic

wit.

Although known to many as Roseanne Barr’s ex-husband, Arnold has built a career as a

character actor on stage and in film. Some of his best known work includes The Hunt for the

Trump Tapes, True Lies, Trailer Park Boys and That Damn Sports Show. Most recently, Arnold

appeared on NCIS: Los Angeles as Elvis Bertrand, an underground hacker with a personal code.

Shows run Nov. 8 to 10. Tickets range from $38.95 to $75.95. Visit www.wem.thecomicstrip.ca/.

Railtown Park releases single

The Métis female fronted band is all set to release Wild Child, their new single, at St. Albert’s

Bourbon Room on Saturday, Oct. 20.

“Wild Child is about my wilder days and teenage angst. It was inspired by my life. I wanted

something that would grab anybody’s attention. It has slick riffs and the lyrics are catchy,” says

Jackie Muzichuk, band vocalist and St. Albert resident.

Railtown Park Band has been together for five years, most of that time as a folk-rock band. It just

recently revamped its style to mix hard and glam rock.

“We enjoy the energy that rock brings to the table whereas folk is more laid-back. I have a big

voice, more like Grace Slick, and it suits rock better.”

Opening for Railtown Park is Dextress and Face First.

Doors at 8 p.m. Early bird tickets are $15 and door tickets are $20. Contact Railtown Park on

Facebook.
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Everybody Get Comfy at BreakOut West
2018 – photo: showcasing artist, singer-
songwriter Calla Kinglit.
By Leila Neverland

Everybody Get Comfy at BreakOut West 2018
By Leila Neverland

The room was quiet, thick with the smells of morning showers, morning walks, and

morning coffees. An over capacity room was filled with folks of all ages wearing

everything from suits to jean jackets, knitted woollies to leather. The pensive morning



silence gave way to three panellists who introduced BreakOut West and what one might

achieve during the three day conference that started yesterday.

Western Canadian Music Alliance representative Robyn Stewart, a big voice for inclusivity and

gender rights in the industry, gave great advice to the hopeful beginners in the audience: “When

you sit down for your one-on-one meetings, don’t ask ‘what do you do?’ Be specific, do your

research, otherwise it’s a waste of your and their valuable time.”

All of a sudden from a room next door, the most powerful woman voice I’ve heard in a long time

came floating through the corrugated fake wall that extended to create the space we were sitting

in, accompanied by the light strumming of a beautiful acoustic guitar composition.

Other folks heard it too, but politely sat staring ahead trying to hear the speakers.

Being the musician and media rep that I am, I snuck out of the room into the hallway and followed

my ears to a closed door. The red shirted volunteers were approaching quickly and I just smiled

and walked right in, humbly of course.

I was immediately welcomed by two lovely musicians who sat at a single round table strewn with

paper. They were two of twelve participants in the BOW’s SOCAN Song House Songwriter’s

Workshop, in which they were teamed up and asked to compose a song in two days. Find out

more in a Q&A I grabbed, available here.

For now, long story short, the volunteers came in and shut them down offering up a secret spot

they called the Songwriter’s Palace for the music ladies to continue their creative streak, and allow

the albeit quieter moments of an industry conference to proceed uninterrupted.

So I meandered to the room next door.

“THIS CONFERENCE IS ABOUT AUTHENTICITY,
SHARING A FOCUSED PURPOSE, AND HAVING

REAL PERSONAL CONNECTIONS,” SAID CAROL-
LYNN QUINN OF HIGH LOVE.



Sitting in a row were industry representatives from Germany and the UK speaking about entering

the German market.

“Don’t wait too long in Canada to get your structure or become what they’re calling this ‘pseudo

export readiness,’” said Jörg Tresp of Germany’s Devil Duck Records.

“Yes, just make sure you have a product,” added Rachael Patterson of Germany’s international

label group !K7.

The panellists carried on to give examples of the variety of ways different bands enter the industry

including Hollywood stories of rags to riches, coming in with a full package, and coming in with

nothing but a few songs.

By the end of this second conference moment, everyone was feeling a tad more comfortable.

“Sometimes artists don’t understand their own music. The most important thing to do is to try and

understand yourself,” said Kai Lehman of Cabin Artists. “You can’t rely on advice from

management. You need to make an idea and find a way to achieve it.”

So much laughter and wisdom was shared with this room full of up and coming touring musicians.

I didn’t want to get up and follow my nose to a coinciding event.

But, upon landing on the Delta lobby carpet, sharing standing room only with Vancouver artist and

colleague Skye Wallace, I was happy I came to listen to the smooth gentle sounds of BOW’s first

showcasing artist, singer-songwriter Calla Kinglit. More to come!

Video: Calla Kinglit plays BOW, by Leila Neverland

Featured photo: Calla Kinglit. Photo credit: https://callakinglit.bandcamp.com/

Leila Neverland



SOCAN Song House Songwriters’ Workshop
at BreakOut West: Q&A
By Leila Neverland

SOCAN Song House Songwriters’ Workshop at
BreakOut West:

Q&A with Two of the 12 Participants
By Leila Neverland

BreakOut West is on its first official day here (October 11, 2018) in Kelowna, BC at the



Delta Hotel and wow what a day.

While listening to the first of many conference panel discussions held today, I heard someone

singing.

So I politely excused myself to see what was happening next door.

I opened a door timidly, and was immediately welcomed by two women wielding guitars and a

table full of notes.

It was

Jacqueline Muzichuk of The Railtown Park Band out of Edmonton, AB, and Rebecca Emms of

80s synth pop band TOVI out of Red Deer.

I happened to walk in on two of the twelve selected delegates in the midst of their two day

workshop task of co-writing a song from scratch. Lucky for us, they needed a break and we got to

chatting.

Leila: Have you done this kind of thing before?

Rebecca: Its been a while since I’ve collaborated. I usually write really heavy stuff, but for this I

feel like I’m going back to my rock roots.

Jacqueline: Well, this is my first time co-writing in a workshop and I am the writer for my band.

So this is new.

Leila: Tell me about your process.

Rebecca: Wow. That’s a good question.

Jacqueline: Hehe, well Rebecca came up with the chording, which you’re awesome at-

Rebecca: Oh thanks. And she came up with the verse. Weren’t you-

Jacqueline: Yeah, I was sitting on the toilet. Just on my throne, writing a song.

Leila: Are those the lyrics? (Everyone laughs)

Round table writing process. Photo credit: Leila Neverland.



Jacqueline: No! Haha, I just started writing and felt like it all would fit. I love writing about dark

things. I feel like I reach more depth with something I feel.

Rebecca: And then we decided it sounded deserty.

Jacqueline: So we brought the desert in with the words, and have officially named it Queen of

the Badlands.

Leila: What is different about this process than one’s you undertake on your own?

Rebecca: Its refreshing. I have ideas that my voice cannot reach. But she, you have such a great

voice-

Jacqueline: (Giggles) Thank you.

Rebecca: Yeah, so her abilities are changing my songwriting. We are making a nice hybrid.

Jacqueline: Yes! It helps soo much to hear about and deal with other people’s process. I like your

style so much.

Rebecca: Awe, I like yours. (More giggles). Its neat because we both have habits we might have

never acknowledged without being reflected by someone else. Its so nice to be given this

opportunity.

The ladies then showed me how far they’d gotten, of which I snapped a quick video before we got

shut down.

 Jacqueline and Rebecca share their progress of their SOCAN Song House workshop piece. Video

by Leila Neverland.

Festival organizers briskly moved in to relocate them to what they called the “Songwriting Palace,”

as Jacqueline’s powerful voice was drowing out neighbouring conference speaker series.

Not that anyone really minded. It is a music industry conference and festival afterall.

The 12 participating songwriters presented their creations this afternoon in a closed door session

for the workshop participants.



To hear more from these two ladies look up @jackiedanielmuzic and @tovimusic on most social

media forums.

Featured photo: Rebecca and Jacqueline mess up and burst into laughter. Photo credit: Leila

Neverland.
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